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WHAT THEY ARE DOING FOR SOUTI
CAROLINA.

8everal Very Important Matters Const<

ered and Settled- -Adjournment in Sigh
The Governor Vetoes a Tax Blll--Utn<

Proceeding*.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 25..Specia
The house today finally passed tb
general pension bill, appropriate
$100,000. Efforts were made to ri

duce it to $50,000 and increase to $15'»
COO and both failed.
After a great deal of debate it w£

decided to repay the expenditure mac
at Atlanta from Governor Evans fc
$6,000, if so much be necessary, an

that the exhibit be used at the Chicag
Cotton States Exposition.
A long fight was made on the Sout

Carolina college appropriation. Leo
Williams wanted it cut to $20,00(
This was voted down, but nofurthe
action was taken in the morning.
The general hope is that the genera

assembly will adjourn about Wedne.'
day or Thursday.
The ways and means committee r<

commend a four and a half mill levy
The senate devoted the morning t

the consideration of the insurance bi]
and the road bill. The former cam
back from the house with amendment
knocking out the provision to exemp
cities of over 15,000 inhabitants an

upon motion of Mr. McCala, the ser

ate concurred in the amendment.
*" » ' i.1 urn on

Tne roaa qui was lucu wucu upau

a number of amendments were adop
ed before the whole batch were recon

mitted.
The metropolitan police bill the

cameupand Mr. Barnwell got throug
amendments to give the city author
ties some control over the new polic
in such matters as requiring reports <
be made to the mayors by the chiei
requiring accounts of expenditures t
be submitted, records to be kept ope
for the inspection of the city author
ties and making them subject to sue

ordinances as are passed to regula!
the duties of police. Debate on tt
bill was adjourned to the night se
sion. Then the first matter of an

general interest considered was tl
bill to repeal the free pass bill, whic
came up saddled with an unfavorab
report and died without a groan. Ti
metropolitan police bill then came u

again, on motion of Mr. Barnwel
and passed.
The house bill to fix the passen<?<

rates for railroads then came up as tl
special order and the unfavorable r

port was indefinitely postponed at
Ko Kill after twiner amended I
Mr. McCall to fix the rate at 3}- and 5
cents for first and second class far*
respectively passed by a vote of 141
13.
Columbia, Feb. 26..Special; T1

senate struck a snag -on the railroa
rate bill yesterday and stuck to
nearly all day until a motion to tal
recess prevailed.
Immediately after the morning hov

the report of the conference committi
on the bill relating to the adoption <

children, recommending concurrent
in the house amendments was adoptei
Non-concurrence then being vote

in the house amendments to the pei
sion bill, Messrs. Norris and Dougl]
were appointed on the committee <

conference.
"A bill to exempt certain portions <

Hampton county from the operatioi
of the general stock law was then kil
ed on an unfavorablejreport.
A bill relating to the conreyani

and admission of patients to the Sta
hospital for the insane then came v

and was amended by Mr. Jordan 1
fix compensation of attendants ati
per day and 12 cents per mile, with i
per aay ior guara wuere uue « uwc

sary.
Mr. Buist then introduced a bill

incorporate the Roman Cathol
church of St. Joseph's of Charlesto.
which was placed upon the calendj
without reference.
Mr. Barnwell also introduced a bi

to declare the law in reference to tl
revision of the acts of 1893.
The question whether the bill shou

pass its final reading then came up.
The yeas and nays being called* tl

bill passed by the following vote:
Yeas.Arjher, Barton, Brown, De

ham, Douglass, DuBose, Finley, Fu]
er, Harrison, Jordan, Mayfield, Mi]
er, McCalla, Odell, Saunders, Stac
house, Stribbling.18.
Nays.Barnwell, Brice, Buist, De

nis, Kirkland, Mauldin, Moses, M
Daniel, Pettigrew, Ragin, Sloan, Tu
ner, Verdier, Walker, Watson, W
liams.16.
The house resolution to fix the 7i

of March as the day of final adjour
ment was then aerreed to.

NEW BILLS.
The following new bills were intr

duced during the day:
By Mr.^Moses.To require certai

acts passed during the session of 18!
to be published with the acts of 1896
By Mr. Archer.To validate ai

conhrm certain acts of the Sparta
burg and Rutherford Railroad Cor
pany.
By Mr. Barton.To authorize tl

board of trustees of Claflin universi
to sell or lease the property of th
university to the Colored Normal ai
Industrial college of South Carolina

THE FIRST VETO.
The first veto of the session came i

last night, when the following messa;
was received from the governor:
To the Honorable, the Senate:

I herewith return without my a

proval, "A joint resolution (Senate)
remit the unpaid State and coun
taxes for the fiscal year commencij
November 1,1892, in Beaufort coun
and part of Colleton county." I i
gret that I am compelled to do this,
I am satisfied, so far as Colleton cou

ty is concerned, the resolution h
proper®one; but Beaufort coun
stands in an entirely different po
tion. The resolution on its face pi
ports to relieve the sufferers from t
storm in the year 1892, and if tl
could be effected, I should not hesita
to approve it. Upon inquiry, I fii
that in the county of Beaufort ov

$36,000 of this tax has been paid ai
there remains in round numbers %'
000; of this sum, over $6,000 is due 1
large taxpayers, merchants and corr
rations in the city of Beaufort, wj
are amply able to pay their taxes ai

should be made to do so. It will th
be seen that the real sufferers, t
poor people of the county, have pa
their taxes and it would be clear
unjust to remit those of the weal! hi

'"v*~ . .jC'r

class, unless the amounts paid by the
'* poorer class were refunded. The res=olution does not do this, and upon

the request of a majority of the dele-gation in the house and the county officersof Beaufort I am forced to with.7hold my approval.
As to the county of Colleton, I

would respectfully recommend that a
joint resolution be passed by your

^ nonorable body giving them the reliefdesired, as in that county the taxpayersare unable to pay and the
county affairs, I am rtliably informi-ed, will not be embarrassed thereby.

tRespectfully,John Gary Evans, Governor.
3r The senator from Beaufort county

being, absent consideration of the
. message was posiponea.

The first bill considered at the night
iesession was Mr. Fuller's bill to regu&late the movements of cars, trains and

B" traffic between lines connecting with'*in this State, and to prevent any discriminationin the rates charged or

facilities offered such connecting lines.
6 and to prevent all discrimination, and

^ to require equal facilities and advantadges to all railroad companies within
° or without the State with whicli they

directly or indirectly connect, and to
" provide for the issuance and recogni"tion of through bills of lading by all
~ railroads doing business in this State,
>r lo prevent the diversion of freight, to
, prevent violation of this act by any

,
railroad in this State, to constitute the
same a misdemeanor and to provide
punishment therefor.
Of especial interest is the penalty

clause, which imposes damages of $500
,, for each violation of the law.and
' permits any person to bring suit for
® said violation. The original bill providedfor a penalty of $5,000, which
)l txtoc iwInnpH fa Asnn on motion of Mr.

May field. The bill passed to its third
l" reading as amended.
, Messrs. Finley, Efird and Harrison
9" were then appointed a committee of

free conference on the new county
bill.
The second reading biils were taken

? up, and the following ordered to their
r third reading:l' Mr. Fuller's joint resolution to re:equire the penitentiary authorities to
:° lend 10 convicts to the Winthrop Nor8mal school.
10 The senate bills then being exhaust?ed, the house bills were taken up and
J* the following were qui kly passed:
J House bill to authorize and empowercities, towns and other municipal

ie corporations to issue negotiable cous"pon bonds for the refunding or payyment of bonded indebtedness existing
at the time of the adoption of the

£ present Constitution.
;® House bill to provide for the drain-

age of Middle Tiger river and its triolPutaries.
'

. House bill to provide for the inspsc4
tion of beef and mutton in any of the
cities and towns of this State, with
amendments by Mr. Finley, was made

®, the special order for tomorrow at 1
o'clock.
Mr. McDaniel introduced a bill to

** enable J. Baxter Westbrook of Chestercounty, a minor, to apply for admissionto the bar.
The senate then adjourned.

L(J HOUSE PROCEEDINGS,
it When the house met, a message was
ze received from the senate stating that

that body had killed the bill to repeal
ir the anti-free pass act, the jim crow car

je bill and the bill looking to the changjfing of thenames of towns and villages.
;e A conference committee consisting
i. of Messrs. Carroll, Ashley and Hardy
sd was appointed on the bill relating to
i- the adoption of children,
is A similar committee was appointed
jf to adjust the differences between the

two houses on the penitentiary inves:>ftigation committee's expenses.
is An unfavorable report was presentil-ed and adopted on the senate bill relatingto punishment forembezzlement,
je A similar report was also presented
te on the bill looking to the adjustment
ip of differences by arbitration.
to An unfavorable report was adopted
\,2 on the bill to make the chairman of
jl the medical committees of the two
s- houses members of the State board of

health.
to There were but two third reading
ic bills.one being the general appron,priation bill. This was given a third
ir reading without any discussion and

was orderel to be sent to the senate,
ill The pension bill was likewise given
ie a third reading and ordered to be sent

to the senate.'
1(1 THE QUESTION OF ADJOURNMENT.

The senate resolution fixing next
ie Wednesday as the day for final adjournmentwas called up.
:r- Mr. Thurmond moved to table the
[1- senate resolution and take up the
11- house resolution fixing Saturday
k- week. This was agreed to.

Mr. Tatum moved to make it the
n- 5th. He said all they had to do was

c- to work like they had heretofore
r- worked when Christmas stared tnem
il- in the face.

Mr. Sturkie moved to table this
th amendment, saying he wanted nothn-ing left undone. The amendment

was tabled, and the resolution fixing
Saturday week as the farewell day

o- was adopted.
SINKING FUNDS.

in When the ways and means commit94tee's substitute bill to regulate and con;.trol county sinking funds created for
id the purpose of placing the finances of
n- the counties of this State upon a cash
n- basis, was called up, Mr. L. J. Williamsmoved to strike out the enacting
lie words of the bill.
ty Mr. Connor then spoke in favor of

it. - -UMl TT_ 4V.it,
at mc um. l±xs was satxsucu mat tuio

id was the most economical way his
county could get on a cash basis.
Every safeguard was thrown around

ip the matter by the bill: no power was

ge given to the county commissioners to
make the levy.
Mr. Williams finally withdrew his

,p- motion.
to The bill was then slightly amended
ty and ordered to a third reading in this
3g shape:
ty Section 1. Whenever provision is
e- made by law for the levy and collecastion of an annual tax to create a sinkn-ing fund for the purpose of placing

i a the finances of any county of this State
ty upon a cash basis the sum or sums so
si- raised shall be. kept by the county
ir- treasurer upon a special account, sepbearate and distinct from other county
lis funds, and shall be protected by the
ite official bond of the county treasuser
ad as other county funds, and shall be
er known or designated as the "county
ad sinking fund."
3,- "Sec. 2. After the creation of said
by fund it may be lawful for the county
10- board of commissioners in any year to
ho borrow in advance of the collection of
ad taxes for that year from said fund and
us to apply to ordinary county expenses
he an amount which shall not exceed
.id such a sum as can be repaid to said
ly sinking fund on or before the 1st day
er of the following January out of the

collection of taxes in said year. The
amounts so borrowed from said sinkingfund during any current year
shall be repaid to said sinking fund on
or before the first day of the following
January, and all amounts realized
from the collection of any taxes levied
for the purpose of creating said sinkingfund shall immediately upon collectionbe placed to the credit of said
fund. All unexpended balances of
taxes raised for ordinary county expensesand all unexpended balances
of taxes raised for any special county
purpose excepting school purposes
shall at the end of the year be carried
to the credit of said sinking fund.

Sec. 3- Whenever the said sinking
fund shall accumulate to such an
amount as to eaual the amount of the
ordinary annual expenses of the county,thus enabling the finances of the
county to be placed upon a cash basis,
then the said fund shall be carried to
the credit of the general account of
the county, and the said sinking fund
shall be closed and this act shall cease
to be operative.

Sec. 4. All acts or parts of acts inconsistentwith this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This act shall take effect immediatelyupon its approval.
Mr. JPollock called for the income

tax bill but the supply bill was demanded.Upon a division vote the
supply bill was taken.
The section making the general

State levy reads as follows:
Sec. 1. That a tax of 4| mills, exclusiveof the public school tax hereinafter

provided for, upon every dollar of the
value of all taxable property of this
State be, and the same is hereby levied
for tlie purpose of meeting appropriationsto defray the current expenses of
the government for the fiscal year!
commencing January 1, 1896, and to
tliCCV OUW1 UbUVl mwuvvvuuvuw ««

been or shall be provided for in the
several act and joint resolutions passed
by this general assembly at the regularsession of 1896 providing for the
same.
The bill was then ordered to a third

reading.
THE INCOME TAX.

Mr. Pollock's income tax bill was
then called up, and Mr. Magill moved
to strike out the enacting words.
M. J. G. Saunders moved to indefinitelypostpone the bill.
At the night session the speaker

ruled that the educational bill could
be made a special order. It was then
made a special order for noon tomorrow.
Then the income tax bill was taken

up again, but the debate was suspendedtemporarily to allow the report of
the committee on conference on the
new county bill to be reaJ. The committeehad failed to agree. A committeeof free conference was asked for.
Mr. Patton suggested that therfi was

only one such place.
Mr. Pollock-What country, France?
Mr. Patton.No, heaven. Laughter.
The roll call was demanded on the

motion to strike out the enacting
words. The bill was then

.
killed by a

vote of 60 to 30. .

The clincher was then put on and
the waste of time ended.
Those who voted for tho bill were

Messrs. Blackwell, Bramlett, Burns,
Brown, Ellerbe, Fowler. Hammettt,
Hardy, Harvey, Connor, L. S.; Hiott,
Hollis, Lemmon, Lesesne, Moore, Mcintosh,Nunnery, Pickens, Pollock,
Price, Sturkie, Tatum, Thompson,
Thurmond, Tyler, Warr, Williams,
T. S.; Williams, Fred; Wolff and
Speaker Gary.
After further discussion the bill was

killed by a decisive vote.
The subsequent proceedings were of

no public interest.
1 f. 41._

rrcpmiu^ IUI uic x*«j.

Washington, Feb. 25.."We have
touched bottom and are now on rising
ground" is the cheerful sentiment expressedby the national Democratic
congressional committee, which is
now completing its organization for
the campaign. Representative McRaeof Arkansas presided over the
caucus. A number of vacancies were
filled and a special committee of five,
of which Mr. Hutcheson of Texas is
chairman, was appointed to fill the
remaining vacancies in State and Territorieswhich have no representative
in the house. The other members
of this committee are Senators Mitchellof Wisconsin and Representatives
Wheeler of Alabama, Maddox of Gorgiaand Dockery of Missouri. The followingis the personnel of the committeeby State as far as it has been
completed: Jos. Wheeler, Alabama;
Thos. McRae, Arkansas; Jas. G. McGuire,California; Jas. F. Pigot, Connecticut,S* M. Sparksman, Florida;
John W. Maddon, Georgia; Fims E.
Downing, Illinois; Albert S. Berry,
Kentucky; AdolphMeyers, Louisiana;
H. W. Rusk, Maryland; John F.
Fitzjerald, Massachusetts; 0. M. Hal[;
Minnesota; John C. Kyle, MississipoiAM. Dockery, Missouri; Amos J.
Cummincs. New York: F. F. Wood-
ward, North Carolina; W. N. Roach,
North Dakota; Fred C. Layton, Ohio;
C. J. Erdman, Pannsylvania; W. J.
Talbert, South Carolina; Benton McMillen,Tennessee, C. K. Bell, Texas;
Wm. A. Jones, Virginia,
The special committee will select the

remaining members through correspondencewith the State and national
committeemen and Democratic exmembersin the several States that
now have a solid Republican delegationin congress. The committee will
report upon the better method of collectingfunds for the autumn campaign,and they are empowered also
to select a treasurer, who, it is understood,will be Dr. James Norris of the
District of Columbia, who formerly
held that office. The committee electedSenator Faulkner of West Virginia
permanent chairman and Lawrence
Garniner of this city permanent secretary.

Fire Kills Two Little Girls.
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 21.A

snecial to the Advertiser from Gads-
den, Ala., says: Little Katie Green,
whose parents live in St. Clair County,
was playing with her doll before the
grate, when her clothing caught on
fire. Her mother and aunt extinguishedthe flames and the child's wounds
were pronounced very slight. She
played around the rest of the day, but
about midnight she was seized with
spasms and in an hour was a corpse.
In Etowah County little Amy Darnnellwas so badly burned as to leave
no hopes of her recovery. Her clothes
were burned from her body and the
flesh peeled off in slices.

Children Fatally Burned.

Baltimore, Feb. 24..Two children
were fatally and two others seriously
burned in a fire in Canton, a suburb
of Baltimore, tonight. The explosion
of a coal oil lamp which one of the
children was trying to light caused
the fire.

THE VETO SUSTAlS
LIVELY DEBATE OVER THE BE/

FORT AND COLLSTON BILL.

Plain Statement from the Senator fi

Beaufort.'The Measure Finally t

Other Proceedings.

Columbia, Feb. 27..The feature
today's business was the Senate's
fusal to override the Governor's -v

of the bill for the relief of the taxp
ers in Beaufort and Colleton.
Mr. Verdier, when the governt

veto of the bill relieving portion:
Colleton and Beaufort from the p
ment of taxes due in the cyclone y
and whose payment had been ir

year to year postponed, came up t<
the floor. He had known nothing
the introduction of this bill till,
returning from a'leave of absence,
found it on tho calendar. It had b
introduced by Mr. Sanders in the £
ate and Mr. Cooper in the house, i
these representatives of Colleton 1
justly and generously included Be
fort in the exemption which tl
asked for Colleton.
False representations had been m

to the governor and on them he ]
vetoed the resolution. One of
prime movers against*it was a la
speculator in county funds.one
H. Lockwood.who styles himi
president of the Bank of Beaufort,
had bought up this paper, county
ligations, and was anxious that
collection of taxes be enforced. Th
were also at least two county offi<
who, for some reason unknown to h
were opposed to the passage of the
olution.
Of the storm-swept sections of

State, relief had been given to Geoi
town, Berkeley and some section
Charleston, but none had ever f?on<
St. Helena parish. He said this
defied contradiction. But St. Hel
had never asked for anything but
postponement of taxes. The prop<
of St. Helena parish had been sol
pay the taxes of the State at larg
the Federal government. The S
of South Carolina had never liftec
finger to relieve them of this burc
Two or three years ago that sec
had been swept by a cyclone wl
not only destroyed vast amounti
property, but something like 1
Jives. The whole country had
sponded to appeals for relief.
Barnwell bad said that she had
deemed herself by remitting the U

' .o TTo moo Ylrtf 1
ILL 1^31 l/ClllJL JLXU TTIW uvv

posted, but he thought that in cer

portions there had been relief gi
from South Carolina to certain
tions of Georgetown, Berkeley
Charleston counties, bui he was s
that no relief had come to St. He]
parish, Beaufort county.
Mr. Jordan said he had receivi

letter in reply to what Mr. Barn'
had said the day from Mr. Mai
chairman of one of the relief com
tees in Beaufort county, that he
received $2,000 for relief in his sect
Mr. Verdier replied that non<

this went to St. Helena parish, but
used in a section as little hurt as

in the county and to which two s
ments of provisions had been mad<
Beaufort people.
Mr. Finley asked what numbe

people would be relieved by this i

lution.
Mr. Verdier said he would ans

that directly, when he would s]
some written evidence which w<

prove the representations made to
governor were false. -The only n

that St. Helena parish had ever
ceived was a postponement of ta
They had never asked for any r<

that the taxes be remitted until t
neighbors from Colleton hadincli
them under a bill for tbeir own re
and in their kindness tied a mills!
around their own necks that
dragged them down with BeauJ
Now the representations th^t in'

ed the governor to veto this resolu
were false and made solely by sp
lators in county paper. He knew
the president of the Bank of Beaul
W. H. Lockwood, had approax
him on the matter and stated tha
had a lot of county paperon hand
that it was of great importance to
that the taxes should be paid,
people were accustomed to sufferii
they had made no public appeals
would not have been here todaj
cept for the kindness of their Colli
neighbors, and whom on behalf ol
people he wished to thank for t
action. In answer to the questio
the gentleman from York, he wi

say that it was conceded that the a
try sections should be exempted,
that there were men in the cit;
Beaufort who could and should
made to pay.
He would submit an official list

he had and ask the senate if the
sons in it should be made to ]
Glancing oyer it he found 30 si

estates, some of them widows and
wealthy merchants, who were ab]
pay. He could only find some t
or four on the list who could c

forward and pay their taxes if 1
would. They were very few.
asked if they wished to make it a
that the poor should be made to
in order to get what the rich c
and would not pay. He fouHd on
liof +Vio Kontof.fhia "Rami T.rvriru
.whose taxes amounted to over $
who was the Bank of Beaufort.di
tor, stockholder and everythii
this man, who had come to Colun
and made these representations tc
governor. This man not only m
lost 25 cents by the storm, but n

money out of it, because he ham
all the money that came to Miss C
Barton, and got the exchange fc
The storm was a perfect financial |
send to him. But, he asked, w;

proper to make the widows anc

phans pay their taxes to make
man pay. Must these people si
from this man's actions? There
something said of rich corporate
He could find only one corpora
on this list, and that was the Pc
Telegraph company, which was di
for the pitiful sum of $8.
This would be a monstrous bui

for these people to carry. Muc
the property on which these t
were levied was wasted away by
storm.gone, destroyed, lost fore
"Talk about rich men," he said,
don't believe there is a single
mail in the town of Beaufort."
himself.he had a right to speak
himself.was as poor as any ma
South Carolina.
Mr. Buist.''You don't look like
Mr. Verdier."Now, you are rij

I don't look it and I don't inten
look it as long as 1 can help
(Laughter.)
He asked if his people were t

burdened with this tax becausa s<
of the refuse of tne war.some of
relics of the freemen's bureau left 1

and dry in the town of Beaufort have cal
been speculating in county claims and the
want to make their profit out of it. laic

MJ- This man (Lockwood) was an agent of her
the freedmen's bureau,who came there wh
from the north, a Republican to make Ail
money, and is now trying to suck the ton

"om life blood of the people. He referred Fai
ost. to one large taxpayer on the list who Kei

does not today own the house that he ren
is living in.having lost everything Ne

0f by the storm.but who is assessed for bui
re- the property that has been swept
eto away. He knew merchants in that 1
ay- list who had their goods swept away, the

and who were existing today, finan- tak
Dr's cially, by the generosity of their nor- 1
3 of them creditors. He represented some agr
ay- of them, and held claims against some the
ear of them that would wipe out every- $1,1
om thing in the world they bad, but for
>ok the sympathy of their creditors who n

r of stayed their hands. He knew one 4*T~T liaf- uui
on lucua, rr uuod uauic ry OJ uu buu

he who had lost $30,000 worth of goods j
een out of one warehouse,and it was upon ff
ien- these goods that he was assessed and »

md would be forced to pay the taxes. He
lad was stating these facts that his people V
iau- might be understood. He did not pro- i

aey Pose that money grabbers and moneylendersshould come here and mis- ce?
ade represent tnem without his defending
had them and setting them right. As he ;?e
the had said to his mend, he did not in- S
,rge tend to look poor, though he was as ,

W. poor as any man in his county. He ~~jc
3elf intended to keep a stiff upper lip and
He go down with his flag flying. But all
ob- that he had made since the war, to t?~
the which he had gone as a boy, in which .

Lere he had served for four years in the
sers army of Northern Virginia firing perim,haps the last shot fired of the Missisip- 1

res- pi near Raleigh.had been swept away fev

by that storm and he represented the 011

the PeoPl® his county truly in that he
r.e. had never received any assistance one .

J

9 0f way or the other, with the exception of
0 ^ a box of law books which a gentleman ^
an(j in far away Massachusetts had shipped n.°
ena him without saying a word about it. 810

the His friends had afterwards wanted to ]

Jrty raise a fund and buy him a library, on

^ to but he thought he was already unfor- th<
e to nate enough without being held up as cei

kte an object of public charity. He had of
1 its n0 idea that it had ever occurred to Th
fen., the governor that the values upon ap
tion which those taxes were levied in 1893 wc

rich had been destroyed, but such was the ha
s 0f fact, and he hoped the senate would inj
ooo consider it and overrule the veto M<

'
re. Mr. Mayfield drew a graphic picture mj

of the damage that the storm had done :

re'. in Barnwell county, from which, he coi

ixes there had never came an appeal coi

tvell f°r aid. He found on the list four
men who paid taxes amounting to an

ven over $400 a year, and 11 who paid over mi
p0r. $100. He wanted to know if it was

'

and justice to give 16 men back their taxes be

iure add leave only a balance of a little fr(
[ena over $2,000 to be returned to the poor .*h

people. sic
»d a Mr. Verdier said that much of those
well large tax lists represented property
tin, that had been swept away. They had
mit- lost it, and now to make them pay it ,

had would be a hardship. th'

ion* Mr. Mayfield.One of the men on 1)6

s of that list is Congressman Elliott, who ^
was is getting $5,000 a year. Is he to be ,,

any exempted? Jj*'
hip- Mr. Verdier.Because there one such
3 by instance, are you going to make all su(

the others sell their homes. Is that ..

r of your idea of justice? tl1

eso Mr. Mayfield said that in Barnwell
county that year they had not made

IV7er money enough to pay for their fertil- tic
how izers* He thought this joint resolution to
)Uld an injustice to the State of South Car- w<

the °hna; it was time to call a halt There fo
Blief was Congressman Elliott whose salary
. re. was $5,000 a year to be exempted, vi
xes (I ask the reporters not to take that oe

5lief down.) He did not believe it was just th
heir and for these reasons would vote to
ufori sustain the governor's veto. he
lief Mr. Verdier said he would Btate :>n 8c
tone his own responsibility that not one of he
ba(j those merchants whose taxes were pr
fort from $100 to $500 had lost less than
due- $2,500 in that storm. The lost proper- th
tion the property on which these tax- pc
cu. es are due to a large extent. th

that Bayfield asked if these men ai

ort were not able to pay their taxes.
shed ^r- Verdier replied that if they were an

I sold out under the sheriff's hammer aL
an(j their property would doubtless brine
him enough for that purpose,but he would m

jjjs ask the gentleman if that would not
3gg. be a burden.
an(j Mr. Mayfield.All taxation is a bur- ,

' ex-^enetonMr. Verdier.I mean an excessive aE
f his burden to collect taxes for property WJ
heir that has been swept awav.
a of The veto was sustained by a vote of ^
5uld 18 to 13 as follows: ;.,
3un- Yeas.Barnwell, Buist, Denis, Der- Sft
but ham, Finlev, Kirkland, Moses, Petiyof grew, Sanders, Sloan, Turner, Ver- m
be dier, Walker.13. .cNays.Archer,Barton,Brice,Brown,

that Douglass, DuBose, Fuller, Barrison, jn
per- Jurdan, Mayfield, Miller, McCalla, fQ
pay. McDaniel, Norris, OTDell, Stackhouse,
nail Stribling, Williams.18.^
not A recess was then taken to 8 o'clock. to

le to The house bill to provide for the ^
hree inspection of beef and mutton was ^
ome killed.
-h|y IN THE HOUSE.

The senate sent a message stating aJruieiil.^*;* nnnniiKwul l n +V> a rp«jnl IIHon
h at 1L UAU WUVUIIVW M* D**v*VMV»- » jjj

P £j in regard to adjourning on Saturday
week, the 7th. fp.
The following bills passed a third sj(

reading and were ordered sent into Of
' thft spnflfp*

The bili to regulate and control
*?. county sinking funds created for the w]
the PurPose of placing the finances of the Qf

I ® counties of this State upon a cash ba- Ai,
? sis. jjgiaae The bill to raise supplies and make

llara appropriations. . , th
The joint resolution to authorize the wj

pod- suPerintendent of the penitentiary to pu
J borrow money upon the Reed planta- wj

. tion and to mortgage the same. ap
that Saluda county bill, the very last mj
iffer on ca^en^ar» was taken up owinz fa

to the necessity for its passage, ana tje
rtT,_ ordered to a third reading without any S11

?ns' debate. jn
WtS SALARIES OF COUNTY OFFICIALS. ^
3wn The house then took up Mr. Sfiu- in

man's bill "to fix the compensation to "W
den be received for their services by the at<
h of sheritfs, clerks of courts of common du
axes P^as and general sessions, registers of 30
the mesne conveyances, county supervis- sh

,ver ors, school commissioners, coroners,
"j auditors and treasurers of the several tic

- - *Ua Q^aIa ort/1 Ia rriolra f ho
rich I'UUULICS 1U tlio auu Wv vuv MV

jje same uniform in proportion to popu- ed
: for lation of the several counties and nec-

Q in essary services received." pe
The bill was then turned over to a co

it." committee consisting of one from each fis
ghti county. foi
d to It was then decided that each dele- pa
it." gation select its members of the com- of

mittee. co

O be THE VOTING PRECINCTS. W
ome The senate bill to amend the law in ?st
the relation to the location and names of
ligh voting precincts in this State was then 8ti

led up and some slightamendments v
reto was made, the bill then being
I over to allow Richland to get in a
provision. The only counties in v
ich changes are made are Abbeville, o
cen, Beaufort, Berkeley, Charles- ti
, Chester, Colleton, Edgefield, n

rfield, Greenville, Georgetown, tf
rshaw, Florence, Lancaster, Lau- ti
s, Lexington, Marion, Marlboro, n

wberry, Oconee, Saluda, Spartan- b
g, Sumter and Union. ©
THE GENERAL SCHOOL LAW. Si

Tie general school law which was a

special order for noon was then tl
en up. s
'he first committee amendment c
eed to was one to cut the salary of o

superintendent of education from t
iOO to $1,800. p
THE SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

'he next amendment looked to put- ®

j back in the bill the provision for ^
inty Bchool commissioners.
Ir. Otts thought this was an unwise
>rt to go back to the old system. ;
Ir. Sturkie thought a school com- ^
taioner was an absolute necessity. .
r- T7I J TTT: II: koan a L
ir. X? reu YT iLuauio iiau I/CCU a

ool teichcr. He could see no nesitywhatever for this officer.
Ir. Wilson said his county wanted
office badly. His people wanted g
office elective. c
Ir. L. J. Williams said the house
>uld consider well before it abolish- j
this office. They were at the be- j
ming of a new era in the public ^ool system. Every department of e
government should have a head.

This was the wrong time to experi- _

nt. c
ilr. Ellerbe said this wa3 one of the s
7 questions to provoke discussion a
this bill. It was now more neces

jthan ever to have this office. cfir. Otts' idea was to have a board
each county, having general super- t
lion of the schools. He could see c
use of having a school commis- e
ner. t
Sir. Townsend thought that this wan e

e of the most important matters of J
j session. He dia not want to con- <
ltrate so much power in the hands 1
the superintendent of education. )
is official, as the bill stood, could <

point all the county boards. It ]
tuld be taking the matter out of the <

nds of the people. They were start- J
I out on a new educational era.
)re time ought to bd allowed for i

iking such radical changes. 1
Mr. Thurmond feared that they i

uld not get along without a school 1

mmissioner.
Aiter much debate the committee's
lendment, retaining the school comssionerswas adopted. .

The amendment to increase the mem-
rship of the State board of education
>m five to seven and to provide that
sre should be one from each congresmaldistrict was agreed to.
Aiter some discussion the house ad-
ted the committee amendment to
ve one depository in each county.
Mr. Pollock offered an amendment
at the county superintendents should
paid out of the funds of the State
d not out of the county funds.
Mr. Rainsford moved to strike out
e provision for $100 a year each for
e traveling expenses of the county
perintendents.
The debate was then adjourned unthenight session.

THANKS TO. CHABLESTON.
Mr. T. P. Mitchell offered a reselu>nof thanks to the people of Charlesnfor their trip to Charleston last
jek, which was adopted. It read as
llows:
'This house having accepted an intationto visit the city of Charleston

i the 22d day of February, 1896, it is,
erefore,
"Resolved, That the thanks of the'
>use of representatives of the State of
»uth Carolina, be, and the same are
ireby, tendered to the managers and
ejectors of such visit."
The senate sent a message saying
at it had refused to agree to the reirtof the committee on conference
e cotton weigher bill and asked for
committee of free conference.
Anunfavorable report was presented
id adopted on the Dill to prevent the
ien ownership of land in this State.
The house then took a recess till 8 p.

THE NIGHT SESSION.
At the night session the committee
conference on the registration bill
ported that they had failed to agree
id a committee of free confereno
as appointed.
The general education bill was then
ken up and Mr. Rainsford withdrew
s amendment relating to the expen9of the county superintendents.
Mr. Skinner tried to amend the comitteeamendments so as to give the
vernor, instead of the State board of
ucation, the right to fill vacancies
the office of county superintendent
r the unexpired term, but failed.
Mr. Otts tried to get in a provision
require the county superintendents
deliver a public address on educa>nat least once a year, but it was
bled.

THESE WERE ADOPTED.
The following new sections were

opted, being proposed by the comittee.
Section 13. At the expiration of the
rms of office of the school commis>nersof the several counties of the
ate, there shall be elected by the
lalified electors of the countv supertendentofeducation for each county
ho shall hold bis office for the term
two years and until his successor is
jcted and qualified. He shall, before
iag commissioned and entering upon
e duties of his office, give bond to
e State for the use of the county io
aich he is elected, for educational
irposes. in the penal sum of $1,000
tn good and sufficient sureties to be
proved by the county board of com-
issioners, conditioned for the faith-
1 and impartial discharge of the du-
s of his office, and shall takeaDd
bscribe the oath of office prescribed
section 26, article 3, of the Constitu- j

>n of this State, which he shall file
the office of the secretary of state,
hen commissioned, lie shall immedijlyenter upon the discharge of his
ities. His failure to qualify within
days after notice ot his election ]

all create a vacancy. j
Sec. 14. The State board of educa-
in shall fill all vacancies in the tf- ]
e of the county superintendent of ]
ucation for the unexpired term.
^ ~ mi. 1 *1,«
Sec 10. xne saiarjr ui mc ujuuiji on- j

rintendent of education of eacb. j
unty shall be the same as that now

;ed or hereafter to be fixed by law
p the school commissioner thereof,
yable monthly by the county board
commissioners out of the ordinary
unty funds; and he shall be allowed
00 per annum for traveling expens- j
if so much be necessary, payable
the same manner, upon an itemized
itement of such expenses being filed j

rith said board. M
Sec. 16. It shall be the duty of each m
Dunty superintendent of education to a
isit the schools in his county at least
nee in each year, and oftener if prac- M
cable, and to note the course and X
lethod of instruction and thebranches '9
mght, and to give such recommenda- :,JH
on in the art of .teaching and the
lethod thereof in each school as shall

'

e necessary, so that uniformity in the £93-8
ourse of studies and method of in- Vi7fij§jjHtruction employed shall be secured, -M
s far as practicable in the schools of
he several grades, respectively. He

ballacquaint himsfllf as far as practi- :J
able with the characterand condition
f each bchool, noting any deficiencies £ 1
hat may exist, either in the govern-' *313
aent of the school or theclasification of 4
ts pupils or the method of instruction .-'x|gwB
mployed in the several branches, and tmgrmhall make such suggestions in pnvato- f
o the teachers as to him ohall appear /'J
tecessary to the good order of the'
oV* r* /\1 AMil llnA T r rri a! XL « -1 J
i;uuui tiLiu iuc piwreaa ui me pupil*. w
le shall note the character and aaru&- C JJw
ion of the school houses, the
iency or insufficiency of thefurnitofft^jnd shall make such suggestiouSi&^ljfcjL^^Heveral boards of trustees, as in4[HBflB^Hpinion shall seem conducive to1HHH
omfortand progress of the severalljSHnchools. It shall be the duty of each Vjounty superintendent of education to "

id the teachers in all proper efforts to 'M 1§
mprove themselves in theirprofeouon. .jail
for this purpose he shall encourage -m
he formation of associations of teacn-

~ :J
rs for common improvement and j
onduct teachers' institutes. 'He'' '/£%& -<fk
hall attend the meetings of suchasso- \-M :m
iations and give such advice and in- M
truction in regard to their conduct
,nd management as in hir judgment ;; ~jrilll-contiibute to their greater etfl- -M
Sec. 25. There shall be a county

;oard of education in each oountv |§H| Jomposed of the county superintend "%
mt of education and two otherpersons v*s M
o be appointed by the State board of
sducation, who shall hold their office ^ fjor the term of two years from the :J
imeof their appointment and until
heir successors snail be qualified on v-rj
ess sooner removed bv the State hoard ''.-rm'.-m
)f education. No person shall be ap~
pointed a member of the county board vjf aDf education unless he is qualified to l-sa
tLold a first grade certificate.
The rest of the committee amend

ments.some 30 or more.were agreed
to without trouble. They weres&piy. :^ 3
amendments to make the bill conform
to^the^provision for the county super- j

THE ENROLLMENT QUESTION*,
Mr. Whitmire offered an mendment

to define enrollment as meaning *'an ]attendance of at least 10 school days :1
during the preceding scholastic year," J
instead of 20 days as reccommeaded ;>ja 1
by the committee. The pupils in the I
country could not attena the schoolsI
as well as those in the cities.
Mr. Ellerbe said that it would be ',^8 J

manifestly unfair to base enrollmenton v|9f|the average attendance. They thought git but fair that a pupil should come to 1
school at least twenty days out of 100 %
school days. That was what the com- 1
mittee wanted. It would encourage |
the pwple to send their children to ^ 1
Mr. Bacot made quite a strong speech

"

in favor of the 20 day requirement J
He said the interests of the rural districtsshould be looked after. They r.^$jehmil/l nnt niif a nwsminm /in /ihlMnaii' r>9M
WVftV.VAAV* UVk ^/UV U j/iVUUVUli. VJuL *"* kKB
staying:at home. 1
Mr. Burn said that the 20 days provisionwould give the town and cities : I

an advantage. The schools in .the " 1
cities would always have a great ad-' I
Mr. Thomas regretted very much 1

that the lino between city and country ^*|H I
should have been drawn. I
Mr. Fred Williams wanted the 10

day provision or a lower one..J
The ayes and noes were then called

on Mr. Whitmire's amendment The Vv;'^||house agreed to the amendment by a
vote of 55 to 36. /

When tjie committee amendmenti
had been adopted Mr-Sturkie offered
one to require a man to be a patron of 1
the school in his district before he "g&B 1
could be eligible to election as a tarus- j|
Mr. Ellerbe said there were some v tjj*

men who had no children to educate.
The amendment was then tabled.

Read This, Boys. 1
The following extract from tract adaddressedto young men and all is

worthv the attention of all voung 3*H
men, particularly to the very young
who are so anxious to appear like men.
"The boy who spends his money for
beer, wine, whiskey, or tobacco, sad- :,.'M
dies upon himself an appetite which .

can never be fully gratified without / j
most seriously endangering his life,
and is quite sure, if he lives untilhe is
fifty or sixty years of age, to spend
the sum of which would give him a ^
comfortable home. Many a householderand farmer has slowly but sure- a
ly spent his money on the above poi- %
sons until his property has had to be 1sold to pay his debts.a sad day forhim
and his family. Boys and young
men, do you want to follow in the
footsteps of such? If you do not, keep ^
away from saloons and let intoxicatingdrinks and tobacco alone.
"Touch not, taste not, handle not"

The boy or young man who common- -i
ces spending his money for tobacco or

'

\
intoxicating drinks as a rule, handicapshimself for life, and poverty and
sorrow very frequently result. It is - j3
very easy to get into the habit of us- {

'

ingsuch poisons, but it is very diffi- ja
cult to get out, for they enslave mind '3
and body, and not a few have been '

\
driven to despair by the last of suflFer- %
ing which follows an attempt to re ;
gain freedom. Boys and young men,
strive towards a noble manhood; do ".JfM
not become slaves; let intoxicating .

drinks and tobacco alone. Such poisousare not necessary, they will do j
you no good. You will enjoy much 3
better health, and, as a rule, will live
much longer without than with them.
is has been abundantly demonstrated ^
by statistics."

Fatal Practical Joke.

Marion, 0., Feb. 24 .As Orlan do
Weese was escorting a young woman
home from church last night, Virgil
Eberly and two friends stepped from
behind a tree. Drawing a revolver,
Eberly cried: "Hold jd your hands."
De Weese then shot Eberly through
the lungs, and he will die. Eberly
ind his friends we«*e simply trying to
frighten De Weese.

A Life for a Collar Button.
Lexinoton, Ky., Feb. 24.At

Chilesburg, this county, Sunday, HenryBenton was shot and killed by
Robert Toomey, both colored. The
row grew out of the loss of a collar
button two years ago. Toomey surrenderedhimself to the authorities
here today.


